TO THE EDITOR: The Schirmer (Shirmer) I test is one of the old tests available for dry eye diagnosis and is a test to measure reflex tear secretion.[@B1] It is performed on unanesthetised eyes. A standard filter paper is placed with its notched tip bent around the lower lid margin at the junction of the middle and outer third. With the eyes closed for 5 minutes, the Schirmer paper is measured from the notch to the leading wetted edge. It is interpreted as dry eye when the wetted part of the filter paper is \< 6 mm, as dry eye suspect with 6-10 mm and as normal with \> 10 mm.[@B2],[@B3]

The diagnostic criteria of dry eye by the Schirmer I test are known to vary from less than 5 mm/5 min, narrow criterion, and to less than 10 mm/5 min, broad criterion.[@B3]-[@B5] In our article, we chose a broad cut-off value of less than 10 mm/5 min which is used widely, because we wanted to enroll as many patients as possible for our study.[@B6],[@B7] With the narrow cut-off value of less than 5 mm/5 min, the prevalence of alacrima was 26.3% (5 out of 19 enrolled patients), lower than that in our original article. By the way, all the 5 patients revealed 0 mm of paper length in at least one eye.

The relatively low reproducibility and varying diagnostic yield of the Schirmer I test might be one of the limitations of our study.[@B4]

The previous study of Verma et al[@B8] reported the 20% prevalence of alacrima with the Schirmer II test using the 5 mm/5 min cut-off value regardless of the onset of achalasia. When we used the more strict cut-off value in Schirmer I test (less than 5 mm/5 min), 26.3% of early-onset achalasia showed alacrima. However, the other 3 patients in 19 patients, who could be regarded as alacrima with a broad cut-off value of less than 10 mm/5min, showed somewhere between 6 and 7 mm/5 min and a total of 8 patients (41.5%) were analyzed as an alacrima. Because of the relatively small numbers of achalasia patients enrolled in our article, further studies based on more numbers of achalasia patients might be needed to define the association between achalasia and alacrima.
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